
 

Parent Council Minutes – 4 Feb 2021 
 

1. Welcome and apologies 
Present – Jeanette Ross (chairperson of PC), Linda Swinson (PC Vice Chairperson), Rachel Kerr (PC Secretary), 
Gail Canning (Head Teacher), Catriona Iley (Deputy Head Teacher), Shaun Morley (Principle Teacher), Laura 
Inglis (Principal Teacher), Steph Clark (Principle Teacher), Shiv Solway, Kirsten Mackie, Kirsten Ammah, Kate 
Sher, Lorna Fogden, Geri Smith, Councillor Gillian Gloyer, Laetitia Wilson, Steven Bryce, Fiona Shaw, Katerina 
Chrysoulas, Clare Grieve. 
 
Apologies – Fiona McClean, Ewan Morrison, Joanne Kermack 
 

2. Actions from previous meetings 
- A copy of the constitution has been given to the school office, City of Edinburgh Council, and saved as 
a file on the Parents’ Facebook page. 
-Gail made the Blended Learning Strategy available to parents. 
 

- Mr Morrison and Mr Brewer did a survey of parents regarding the schools Equalities and 
Anti-Bullying Policy and pass the collated results to the cluster schools contact.  Policy likely to be rolled out in 
coming weeks 
 

- Jeanette and Kate are to gather a group of people to discuss Trim Trail maintenance ideas – see later 
 
- Gail looked into whether a similar type of list to an Amazon wishlist can be set up elsewhere and it can’t 
 

3. Parent Council News 
The Chair and Vice Chair take the responsibility of adding minutes to PC page of school website, also adding 
meeting dates and updating committee members on the website.  There is the opportunity to do more with 
the PC section of the website but this responsibility would need to be taken on by another person. 
 
Fundraising totals: 

- Design your own Christmas card and Mug raised £708.40 
- Digital Christmas Raffle raised £2,254 
- This totals to £2,962.40 raised to help the children of the school and nursery. 

 
PTA bank account is in the process of being closed down and Jeanette will then cancel PTA membership of 
Connect.  Jeanette has submitted application for raffle licence for Christmas Fair this year so we have it in 
time.  It lasts a whole year so could be used for other raffles in year. 
 
Traffic restrictions – waiting for big orange plastic barriers to be replaced with more permanent planters after 
lock down is lifted.  Jeanette will update when she has info on this.  Main road sign now send people down 
wrong road due to road blocks!  However, long term plan is that there will be a lights system instead of 
permanent barriers so long term the sign will show correctly. 
 
Council Recruitment Training – Kate Sher has now done the training. 
 



Positions for Parent Council Committee next year.  Hoping to create new “Grants” role as there’s a lot of grants 
which are out there.  It could be a group of people.  If you’re interested in getting involve in this let 
Jeanette/Linda know. 
 
North West/South West Parental Engagement Locality Meeting – meeting takes place 4 times per year.  All 
primary and high school PC members and head teachers can attend.  Also opens up opportunity to be involved 
in local and national education issues.  Need volunteer to go to these.  Doesn’t need to be same person each 
time, could be rota of people who report back to PC. 
 
New Chair – Jeanette is going to create an online booklet of some of the Chair’s responsibilities.  Jeanette is 
happy to chat to anyone who is interested in doing this. 
 
 

 
Classlist App 
Free mobile app created by parents for parents.  Every parent in school would download onto their phone.  
Complies with all data protection laws.  You would need 4 admins to set it up and run, you can adjust it to your 
school.  Parents joining app decide how much personal info they want to share.  Can be divided into 
classrooms, you can use it to invite kids to birthday parties.  Easy to organise and create events on it, can 
register as helpers on the app for school events.  Can sell tickets for events, for extra fee you can use it to 
collect money (competitive rates).  Removes need for FB groups, Whatsapp groups, Parent Council email lists 
etc.  Simplified way of communicating.  The mum who designed it would love to come and chat to PC about it 
if we’re interested. 
 

Q&A 
Q1 Why do the teams calls with the children have to happen mid afternoon or after school hours when they 
have done their learning for the day? It would work much better for my child if it was in the middle of the 
morning so she could be fired up to keep going with that day's learning. 
A – originally set up as chance for children to reflect on their learning for the day.  Staggered times to help 
those who were sharing a device across year groups.  Recent survey raised this and times changed accordingly.  
No one time suits everyone!  Also need to consider when teachers are available as some are in hub school and 
some at home with their kids. 
 
Q2 Are the P7s going to be the next children coming back to primary school? What are the plans for the P7’s 
end of primary school celebrations for this year? 
A – recent announcement on Tuesday given since question asked, no the preschool and P1-P3 will be first.  In 
terms of plans for end of P7 celebrations, the school will have to wait and see what restrictions are at the time. 
 
Q3 Do you have a tentative school start date for Primary? 
A – Again, Gov announcement since this was asked, 22 Feb is possible start for preschool and P1-P3.  Not clear 
when the rest will be back.  School hear it at the same time as everyone else. 
 
Q4 Can we please have the option to do paper-based learning only, nothing online? 
A – school can provide paper copies for families if needed, has been happening.  But online content is the best 
way to deliver home learning.  Parents have the option to decide what’s best for them. 
 
Q5 When the schools go back, do you think it will be a mix of learning at school and learning at home? 
Overview and likelihood of blended learning. 
A - Don’t know!  Need to wait for Government guidelines 
 
Q6 Is there going to be any composite classes next year? 
A - See Head Teacher update later on for likely class structure for next year.  But it will depend on numbers of 
kids and teachers later in the year. 
 
Q7 How are you going to make up for lost learning? 



A – in Aug 2020 focus was on core subjects to close the gap, this will continue.  This will also be picked up by 
projects in school with staff to identify children who are behind. 
 
Q8 If parents think that there is a need, can a child repeat a year? 
A – no guidance given by Council on this.  Repeating a year happens rarely for lots of reasons. 
 
Q9 Why are there no outdoor classrooms at the school given how big the grounds are? This would 
especially help during Covid? 
A – not clear if this is physical structures providing cover, or just Outdoor Learning?  We have fantastic 
grounds, that takes a lot of time, planning and money (Lots of Health and Safety regs too).  Will continue to 
expand Outdoor Learning as much as possible. 
 
Q10 How do we, as parents, know if our child/ren are at the recommended academic level for their age? 
A – staff across school have regular attainment meetings to work out if there is any additional support or more 
challenging work required and then put in interventions.  There are processes for making this consistent across 
all schools.  If your child needed this you will be notified by school. 
 
Q11 Online digital learning has been a nightmare in my house and I am really worried that my child has 
fallen behind. What should I do? 
A - Wellbeing is always the most important thing.  Relationships at home have the highest priority.  School can 
give support at the moment through paper worksheets or chatting directly to parents or when child comes 
back to school they may be given extra support if required. 
 
Q12 Are we getting written end of year reports this year as I was disappointed that we never got them last 
year? 
A – working group formed to look at this but lockdown prevented coming to parents asking them about this.  
Need to work towards what is most helpful for parents.  Written report takes over 1 hour for each child for the 
teacher to write.  Now isn’t the right time to consult about this.  A written report will be given at end of this 
year but won’t be in the format it has been in previous years. 
 
Q13 Why can't children mix with each other in school as they are already mixing with each other out of 
school? 
A -School needs to know for track and trace who each child has come into contact with them.  Otherwise if 
there was a case of covid the whole school would have to be isolated.  School doesn’t have to account for 
what happens outside school but does need to be able to report on what happens inside. 

 
Q14 Why are the teachers not doing more live lessons every day?  
A - Mixed response from parents on this, some like it some don’t.  Teachers have to juggle their home lives at 
the moment too and this makes live lessons difficult.  Some parents like the flexibility of pre-recorded as they 
can’t commit to supporting their child at a particular time.  Families where children need to share a device also 
makes live lessons hard where children in one household are in different classes. 
 
Q15 (of 15). My child likes to have meltdowns, especially on school days, how hard should I push him to 
work? Does it matter if he misses a few days? 
A – See Q11. 
 
Extra question – when will out of catchment applications be notified about high schools? 
Prob after Easter can often be May/June/August.  Depends on number of kids applying and number of places 
available. 

 
4. Headteacher’s School and Nursery update 
Hubschool around 30 kids per day across 5 bubbles.  All staff are on a rota system supporting this.  Several 
families have been disappointed not to get a place – school have been trying to keep numbers down and trying 
to keep strictly to guidelines from Council.  Aware that this is putting lots of pressure on families, hope that 
COVID-19 numbers come down and kids can return to school soon. 
Nursery and P1-P3 hopefully return on 22 Feb, info on this will be sent out in w/c 15 Feb to families returning. 



 
Mrs Clark is expecting her second baby, due end April but Stef will continue to work from home for now due to 
Covid.  Alison Henderson has agreed to take over P3 full time from 22 Feb.  Mrs Kane will take over P1a full 
time also as Mrs Clark did some cover of this class too. 
 
No screen day Friday 4 Feb (will Mr Morley manage it?!?). 
 
Structure for next session (provisional, may change). 
13 classes:  
P1 class x 2 
P1/2 composite 
P2 class x 1 
P3 class x 2 
P4 class x 2 
P5 class 
P5/6 composite 
P6 class x 1 
P7 class x 2 
 
Gail talked through what was going well/challenges in lockdown: 
 
Going well: 

- Staff have become more confident in digital learning 
- Daily live interactions with P3-P7 daily 
- Content and layout of learning grids 
- Increased engagement of children compared with 1st lockdown 
- 25 i-pads loaned out from school 
- Keyworker, CE and vulnerable children supported in our own school 
- 1:1 support for vulnerable children in school. EAL input 
- Enhanced support to identified families 
- Deliveries of learning packs and stationery 

 
Challenges: 

- Inconsistency around who qualifies as a key worker – this has been a hard area and a lot of time has 
gone into this. 

- Technology fails 
- School staff juggling family life at home 
- Poverty, neglect, domestic violence increasing 
- Differing expectations of parents/carers 
- Finding out what support staff are ‘allowed’ to do. 

 
Things done differently: 

- School was ready this time! 
- 2 way video allowed this time 
- Upskilling staff and children in digital learning and teaching 
- Blended strategy shared with parents so they knew what to expect 
- Investment in new ipads 
- Use of ‘insight’ to track P5-P7 engagement 
- Use of knowledge of families to direct support 
- More effective use of support staff 
- Feedback sought from families in week 2 and adjustments made as result. 

 
Next Steps 

- Live check ins for Early Years children – lots more complicated! 
- Thinking creatively about maintaining engagement and enthusiasm 

 
 



5.  Nursery Update 
Mrs Iley echoed a lot of what Mrs Canning had said.  Nursery getting stories online and activity grid.  
Consistent with rest of school.  Mrs Lindsay appointed as temporary Early Years Officer alongside Mrs McKay, 
lovely to have her on board.  Two more members of staff are joining in next two weeks and will inform 
parents.  High waiting list for August starts, likely that August intake will fill most if not all of places (60 places).  
Still waiting to hear about building extension as it’s clearly needed.  Really looking forward to having kids back! 
 

6. Treasurer’s Update 
 
Opening balance £6,828.18. 
Payments out - £5,499.06 (£76.50 for raffle/nursery prizes and Raffle licence, remainder was the funds from 
closure of the PTA account which have been paid over to the school) 
Receipts - £708.40 (proceeds of Christmas Card sales) 
Closing balance £2,085.87 
 
Receipts due - £2,254 proceeds from raffle ticket sales to be transferred from school 
 

7.  Upper School reading books 
Miss Ingles thanked those who donated books for upper class libraries, great range of books donated.  Still 
need new class readers, there was an outside donation received after our last meeting but sadly books are 
expensive!  Invested in “Able Readers” 6 new sets of books bought for them. 
Asking for £2k over next two years, asking for £500 to start with right now.  Agreed by Parent Council 
unanimously (9 votes yes, 0 votes no, 12 people attending who could vote) 
 
Mrs Iley asked about nursery books, non fiction books need to be removed after 10 years as they become out 
of date.  £500 also donated by PC for this (again 9 votes yes, 0 votes no, 12 people attending who could vote) 

 
 

8.  Grants 
Lorna Fogden explained that Tesco Community Grant was applied for in November for outdoor clothing,  
Unfortunately not successful but allowed to roll over application  
Inspiring Scotland Grant – applied for this 
Going to reapply for Corstorphine Benevolent Trust fund – didn’t do this properly first time 
National Book token fund, apply later in the year. 
 

9. Trim Trail Maintenance 
Discussed idea of adding a chain on entrance and ‘no football boots’ sign up with Business Manager.  Looking 
into this with Edinburgh Council as to whether we can deny public access.  Sign now received in school, thanks 
passed on to Heidi. 

 
10.  AOB 
Kirsten Ammah said a huge well done to all staff for the huge amount of work they have put into 
blended/home learning.  Was agreed by the rest of the meeting. 

 
11.  Next Meeting 
 

Date of next meetings: 
Fundraising – Tuesday 9th March 2021, 7pm 

Parent Council – Thursday 22nd April 2021, 7pm 


